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AN ODD BOAT. 

hy Water as 

Water, 

Driven 

Thraugh 

One That Is 

Well ns 

Of course any boa, unless it happens 
hoat or a gravy 

may be called a boat, but 

a boat deiven by wa 

Its 

pan and a 

to be an lceboat, a slo 

boat, 

1 am speaking of 

ter as 

principal parts are a 

tall the small 

end of the chimney cork, into 

which a rubber, bent glass or lead tube 

is tightly fitted; pr chimney up 

in the pan with the small tube project- 

fng over the rim, fll th mney with 

watir 

well as through water, 

lpgmp chimney 

with a 

thie 

water and set the « craft afloat 

It will move with the case and grace 

of a turtle, fast, until 

all the water run You can 

produce a better imitation of speed by 
3 

using instead of the pan a i le 

himney 

though not NO 

out has 

wool 

  

      
THE WATER BOAT AFLOAT 

en boat of more shipshape model, with 

the water tube projecting over the 
tern, but unless the very 

broad of beam it will capsize. 

In fact, the boat is made not to go 

fast, but to illustrate a principle by 

going at all, and example of 

the same principle is given by the wa- 

ter mill now to be described 

vessel Is 

another 

ne lamp 

or plugs 

waler 

more, 

wheel 

ame di 

upright 

from 

ppositle 

of a 

the in 

back 

ding 

the 

+ gun is 

¢ back 

led by firing 

Find His Nose. 

If on Van 0 party of 

friends, UL I them y catch hold 

of his nose with hi bh and and of 

his right ear with his left hand. After 

he has done so, tell him to place each 

are 

eatch 

hand and 

left ear 

RIE) a 

hand iiekly as possible in 

verse position--that is he must 

hold of his nose with his left 

at the sam time grasp his 

with his right hand 

Tell him this operation sev 

eral times, and the more often he does 

It the more he will fur 
nish for the since he will 

find it ever mors difficult to 

grasp his nose and ear and will spend 
considerable searching for them 

in places where they cannot possibly 

be. 

to repeat 

amusetnent 

company 

and mors 

time 

Twe Marble Trick. 

Place un ordinary marble in the 

palm of your left hand. Cross the first 
and midd'e fingers of the right hand 

(the middie over the first), so that you 

can feel the marble in the cross so 

made-that Is, with the right hand 
side of the middle finger and the left 

hand side of the first finger touching 

the marble at the same time. Do not 

look at the marble while doling the 
trick You will be astonished when 

you distinctly feel not one but two 

marbles. Practice a little while, and 

You can have lots of fun among your 

friends and with some of the older 
ones Loo 

Nleopers, 

A slecper Is one who sleeps. A sleep 

er Is that In which the sleeper sleeps 
A sleeper Is that upon which the sleeper 
runs while the slecper sleeps. There 
fore. while the sleeper sleeps In the 
sleeper, the sleeper carries the sloeper 
gver the sleeper, under the sleeper, 

Grandma's Glasses, 
When grand na puis her glasses on 
And looks at moe just so 

If 1 hove done a naughty thing 
Bhe's sure, po-eliow to know, 

How Is It she con always tell 
Bo very, very. v ry well? 

1 howd put 
| look in 

f 5 mppes 

"ry. yo! 
! want if 
v rand 

glasses off 
no eves, 

| shoul he 

4 "nd It tres 
on nar ehty tee? 

  
  

TOILET TIPS, 

Don't go to bed without brushing the 

teeth. 

Of the mineral acids as skin whiten. 

ers only one is of service—-hydrochlorie. 

It Is well te start with a weak solu 

tion, say 1 per cent, 

  

To whiten and soften the skin 

boll a few medium sized potatoes, 
move the skins and use them as you 

would a plece of soap for washing the 

hands 

par- 
re- 

A hit of pumice stone Is to be found 

on the dressing table of most women 

these days and is invaluable in remov 

Ing all traces of grime on tnger tips or 

around the nalls 

Two drops of camphor on your tooth 

brush will give your mouth the fresh 

est, cleanest feeling Imaginable, will 

make your gums rosy and absolutely 

prevent anything like cold sores or af 

fections of your tongue. 

The water of the toilet must be soft 

If possible use distilled water. A little 

borax or a few drops of ammonia will 

goften hard water, but habitual use of 

either Is not advisable, too dry a skin 

being the result. A water softener Is 

better 

Oriental Rugs, 

In buying antique or modern oriental 

rugs there is a trick of the trade 

looked out for, Many old rugs are so 

touched before displayed for sale that 

the home furnisher deceived 

into thinking she is purchasing perfect 

. ompl shed 

10 be 

is easily 

ly genuine goods, This Is ae 

by the crafty oriental by 

He shaves the upper surface of 

the faded 

course lessening the wear 

various prog 

CRS 

the 

par: and of 

wenve, removing worn, 

retints the 

A rug 

recognized 

ing powers of the rug, or he 

upper surface with water colors 

shaved Is easily 

and lack of fo as 

certain that rug you view 

bas not been touched up with pigments 

have it sent home on approval and be 

soft 

Wing 

frequently 
boul by thinness 

the have in 

fore deciding to buy it take a clean 

muslin rag, dip in clear water 

well and with it 

surface of the rug if 

giens of coloring natter 

out gO gently over the 

may we « wn 

In 

ing 

ldenl Nursery. 

% strik 

that 

trained woman in 

Tulane 

oa that 

trained wo 

inss of women 

the 

age ca | loudly for mors 

men e trained woman Is one ho 

has no ‘verves,” who has a good, strong 

is swift to serve others and who 

that 

as they 

body, 
is a mind wishes to know why 

LILES ary are 

are needed io the home 

for the woman who bulids 

as the 

Ihe 

in society, for at the last 

the is the teacher by the laws 

of her life and subtle graces of 

mind, heart and perception 

Such women 

first of 

one who / how AR great 

writes an epic poem trained wo 

man is needed 

Yoman 

her 

(haracteristie Worth, 

The woman who carries herself well 

apt to command respect than 

who trudges along with her 

head Inclined forward and her shoul 

ders In a stooping position. The pos 

sensor of a graceful, erect carriage un 

lmpresses us as having 

characteristic worth, says the Pittsburg 

Observer. There are many noble heart 

od women who really do themselves in- 

Justice by the awkward way they car 

ry themselves, [It Is very bard for oth. 

ors to see beauty and grace of heart In 

an unlovely outward appearance. It Is 

the exterior charm of the rose that 

gives Ntting expression to its hidden 
PW ORT ness 

is hore 

the woman 

consciously 

Are Women Too Restless! 

I'he American woman Is restioss, dis 

satisfied. Society, whether among the 

highest or lowest classes, has driven 

her toward a destiny that Is not nor 

mal. The factories are full of old 
maids. The colleges are full of old 

maids. The balirooms In the worldly 
milleux are full of old maids, For nat 

! ural obligations are substituted the fies 
titlous duties of. clubs, committees, 

meetings, organisations, professions, a 

thousand unwomanly occupations 
Bverybody's Magnzine, 

Mutton Fat, 

If uncooked mutton fat In soaked In 
cold water twenty-four hours, then 
ooked In water, putting a seant quar: 
ter teasp ouful of soda to a quart of 
water, It loses its strong taste and ean, 
be used for pastry. Do the same with 
mutton dripplogs. Al hacon and haw 
fat should be clarified and kept to fry 
gis in. 

| she 

| to shrink; In others to expand 

| dued shade of blue, hie Hotrope and olive 

| ostentatious, 

of red are to be avolded 

| the higher 

{ thing, not as 

| tention There Ww barm in 

Clothes nnd Colors, 

White makes sw i look big, in 

nocent, winsome and classie, Clear 

white is for the blond, cream white 

for the brunetie, Is It not the won 

in white who has all the attention and 

the wide eyed young thing in 

with a blue ribbon, who captures all 

the beaus? 

Black Is the thinnest color a stout 

woman can indeed, the woman 

who wenrs black to hest advantage Is 

who is stoul and 

and binck heir 

In gowns of certain colors flesh seems 

A sub 

white, 

A3) | 

has black eyes 

with 

under 

black, 

which 

while 

the 
loss 

of course, Is 

flesh seems 

certain shades of 

green 

color 

blue, pale gray and almost any shade 

Mauve and 

green are the two 

about the 

especially 

effect of 

shades of 

colors that in decoration 

throat and 

helpful in 

shoulders are 

the diminishing 

i flesh 

The Rasiness Woman, 

Frequently when a girl enters busi 

ness she thinks of it as a temporary 

a career or a profession 

She takes It merely as a means of earn 

until she 

arted, 

ng a ny MArTies, 

indifferent at 

looking 

the right 

omen.” 

but 

t if you are a poor 

forward warringe “with 

person the 1 nt time « 

other LER to grand 

should remember th 

say. vou 

| worker you will be a poor homemaker 
You must realize that by 

ind, by 

sell discipline 

deve loping 

learn ng 

y will 

«ful to 

1% ness It 

wish for a home of you 

will Ix 

RAreaderambs For Breakfast, 

made pala 

HE WAS A PAINTER. 

A Drunken Prisoner's FExsense In a 

New York Police Court, 

gd or seers 

chance, If 

that 
Ones 

be pa 
is the 

good humor 

unscathed at 

As a ru 

in thei make 

any Incr “No 

sir,” protest«d a man who kept himself 
from falling over by holding on ners 

ously to bar: “I'm not drunk 

‘cause no one's drunk who's not falling 

all over himself.” Excuses of the most 

wonderful kind, some of them really 

ingenious, others merely ridiculous, are 

put forward when the futility of feign 

the magistrate is 

they may get awn 

withough not seldom still 

He r cups, they are loath to 
ating adm ons 

the 

ing Innocence has been discovered The | 

cleverest explanation of that kind that 

| I ever heard was advanced by a man 

| who, when taxed with having dis 

played unmistakable signs of intoxiea 

tion, simply replied that he was a 

painter by trade 

“That has nothing to do with your 

| condition,” sald the magistrate, 

“Of course it han” rejoined the pris 

oner, 

and kept on twisting after the stripes 

until 1 got =o dizzy that the cop thought 

I was boozy." Edward Blorkman in 

Century. 

An Obstacle te Plety, 

A story told by a western congress 
man is about two brothers, Ed and 
Jim, who dealt In wool at their home 
in lowa. Jim went to a revival meet. 
fog (unthinkingly, the congressman 
says) and “got religion.” 

conversion and urged Ed to come into 

the fold. The latter pondered gravely 
for a time and then sald: “Ain't any 
doubt but what religion's a good thing, 
and I'm glad you've got it, Jim, but 1 
guess you better let me alone just 

pow.” be continued reflectively. “You 
see, Jim, one of us Las got to weigh the 
wool.” 

Chase That Frown, 

Learn to laug's. A good langh Is bet. 
ter than medicine, Learn how to tell a 
story. A well told story Is as welcome 
as a sunbeam In a sickroom. Learn to 
keep your own troubles to yourself. 
The world 1s too busy to eare for your 
{lis and sorrows, 

Learn to stop eroaking. If you ean 
not see any good in the world, keep the 
bad to yourself. Learn to hide your 

fos and aches under plensant smiles 
one cares 16 hear whether you have 
earnche, headache or rheumatism, 

  
i day 

{| your speed all the time 

and she | 

us | 

| given end 

| you 
! takes stond 

{ but In 

“lI was painting a barber pole | 
| barbarie, are established by precedent 

  
In his first | 

burst of enthusiasm he told his brother 
of how much better he felt since his | 

  

NERVOUS ERGY, 

Don't Overdraw Your Account In the 
Bank of Nature, | 

You have a deposit of nervous energy 

placed to your account Iu the bank of 

your body. It may be large, in which 

happy you are a millionaire In 

strength and accomplishing power, or 

It may be so microscopic as to need 
careful husbhanding and little expend! 

ture to keep it from dwindling out al 

together 

But 
pers, 

cCuse 

many 

and 

millionaires become pau 

“dime savings” swell 

into millions, It depends upon the way 

the capital Is managed. You may 

think you have so much that there Is 

no need to be economical. You get up 

in the morning and feel the blood 

bounding through your veins like moun 

sone 

| tain cataracts, and you think you can 

turn the mil! wheels of the world, 

You work day and night or you play 

and night, which is sometimes 
more exhausting, and go at the limit of 

You are over 

drawing bank account of energy, 

and that needlessly, for you probably 

have enough to last a long and useful 

Your 

| Ufetime, It pays to sit down and sharp 

en your tools, and it adds cent per cent 

| to your body bank deposit 
Another with not half brains 

or bustle will get ahead of you In the 

end, for Ie act, every 

thought, go » mark. He 

wastes Everything he does 

your 

makes every 

tralght to the 

no effort 

means something rd some 

You spend a great deal of 

on quarry 

He keeps 

y alm and wings hi bird 

You get wi 

teruples and 

It helps town 

ammumon your becn use 

are overanxious cool 

nkles 

bhaecome 

tality 

prime 

CARLO LEGEND. A MONTE 

The Story the Crouplers Tell of the 

Wandering Jew 

and 

ted # ¥ he 

} & bitterly sa 

nan SOR 

m about hin 

fr the room to disap hurries Pi 

one k where 

He is the Wandering Jew, and until 

be can bet at Monte Carlo he 

must continue his wanderings, Get on 

the “blind side” of any of the old cro 

plers of Monte Carlo, and they will tell 

you this legend. Have they seen him? 

Of course they have and are fully per 

suaded that the aged and mysterious 

stranger is none other than the man 

condemned to perpetual earthly wan- 

derings nearly 2.000 years ago 

HOW & 

lose a 

  

The 

Wom 

And this feat 

fSWeors of hw 

am 

wear It only in the town of Langum 

In that little Welsh man 

neither is nor pretends to be in other 

villages he sometimes pretends to be, 

this nook the 

Pembrokeshire coast he is simply An 
nie Williams" man or Mary Jones 

man and recognizes himself as such 

In Langum woman is the dominating 

force in the market; she is the house 

hold financier, the family accountant 

and in fact fills all the positions which 
in any other community, civilized or 

Women of Langam, 

n supreme~without the ballot 

ther London An 

in the cap of woman is no 

which 

Jems br beet ae she Is allowed to 

village 

sev uestered on 

given to man. Whether he of Langum 

has resigned or been divested of all re 
spousibilities of life Is no part of this 

story 
There Is another Important fact In 

Langum life-oysters, The place is fa 
mous for them. But Langum oysters 

are in no sense rivals of Langum wo 

mankind: their proverbial dumbness 

precludes that 
  

Newport's Architecture, 

The cottages of Newport afford a 

strange commentary upon the oon 

trasting tastes of the American nn 

tion. Their heterogeneity were impos 

sible in & race of settled culture, in a 

race of common blood, In a8 country of 

Hmited extent. But the United States 
Is a nation of nations, Its people are 
pot Americans, bat Englishmen and 
Scotemen, Frenchmen and Germans, 
talons and Spaniards of the third or 
fourth or tenth genemtion, says the 
Rmart Bet. Their taste In archilton 

ture Is a taste that was horn on tae 
sunny Mediterranean shore, in 
Normandy orchards, In elie in 
and Italy, in baronial Seatiand amd 

England. [It = revels fhe ol 

taux, the niles the «0 thie 
gins of New fe 

beck, Florovee nud Fale oo ¥ 

side by side ou the won o 
separated only by a geile 0m Vom 
“ANtWe 

cons 

. the 

| RAFTS OF GNAT EGGS. | 
Their Floating IHustrates a Curious 

Property of Water, 

Many simple experiments show that 

the surface of water possesses a prop- 
erty which enuses it to resist the pas 
sage of bodies either from above or be 
low. This is true not only of sonpy wa- 
ter, but of the cleanest and purest wa- 

fer as well. A sheet of fine gauze tends 

to float, because, its weight being wide. 

ly distributed, each of the numerous | 

separate wires is resisted by the sur. | 

face film that the water 

readily pass through the meshes 

RO cannot 

Insects und plants utilize this fact in 
| : voter | Leave Bellefonte 4 44 pm, arrive at Tyrone 

aie ] many interesting ways. 

plants whose leaves flout on the water 

Rome 

the upper surfaces of the 
This consists of a great number of mi 

nute hairs the tops of the 

leaves. Water cannot penetrate 

these hairs leaves are 

forced down beneath the surface 

covering 

Among 

even when the 

The little rafts of eggs that gnats set | 
afloat on the water are kept from sink 

ing and from being upset through this 

same principle, The tiny eggs ha 

their 

glued 

there | 
of each « 

spaces | light 

readily pass 

and again 

it will right 

upper surf 

points all npward, and they are 

] that, wi 

ind the pols 

the wid if the 

that 

together 

open space all 3 

Hoist With His Own Petard, 

A Philadelphia ergyman u 

ry of a yonuy | | i 4 

girl to ci 

tatiou 

d n 

he replied 

£0 10 4 strang 

Greenery For the Table, 

TORY. 

the O14 

needle Sree, 

An Incident That Startled 

Lady of 

Some year CLOrs 

Thre 

of the 

ott a theaf 

in the great 

y& at 

let 

nuffin 

Was 

the 

explain orl to you, 

un down, and say 

mone 

twelfl 2 nite, lie 

only thor 2 

to nobod) he 

guarded the next night In of a 

disposition to the jetter as » 

boax Ly police and--nothing happened 

The next phase of the mystery was 

astonishing than ever A heavy 

pers and taken 

from the strongroom arrived at the 

bank, with a letter complaining that 

the directors had set the police upon 

writer, and that be had therefore 

pot appeared as he promised, but to 

prove that he was neither a thief por 
a fool he sent a chest of papers be had 

taken from the bank. Let a few gen 
tdemen be alone in the room, and he 
would join them at midnight, sald the 

writer, and to cut short a long and 

strongroom 
spite 

regard 

more 

chest of | securities 

strange chapter of bank history, a man | 

into the | 
strongroom of the bank at midnight | 

stone | 

directors to put out the | 

with a dark lantern burst 

after calling from behind the 

walls for 1! 

lights. He was one of a strange class 
of men who gained a living by search 

ing the sewers at night, and through | 

an opening from a sewer he had found 

his way Into the richest room In the 
} 

world —8t. James Gazette 
  

The Strain on Parents, 

“What 

her slow perusal of the newspaper and 
keeping ber place on the page with a | 

dusky forefinger, 
Mammy Jones began ta rock faster 

“You know w'ant hair is, 1 pose, don’ 
you? she inquired. 

“Oh, yas'm.” responded Rally prompt 

“Well, den, does you know w'at a me 
In? asked her mother rocking stil) 

faster, 
“Ne'm” admitted Rally with great 

reluctance 
“Well, chile, You ean’t 

take de place ob gq rated 

animals fo’ on”. i 

ly, allowing 1 
on its wo «1 up 
de mo! # an 
ky he tn 

t wilen 
t Ran 

nf 

ret me to 

ry ob 

Tus. 

Lark 

  
| Leave Belle 

| Leave Bellefonte 106 

Is mohair, mammy? asked | 
Sally Peterson Jones, looking up from | 

  

BAILROAD SCHEDULE. 

PErasyLYANLL RAILROAD AND 
4 BRANCHES, 

In effect on and after Nov, 24, 1901, 
f 

VIA. TYRONE WESTWARD 
leave Bellefonte # 52am, arrive at Tyrone 

i 05 am, at Altoona, 1.00 pm: at Pittsburg 
y 0 m 

Leave Bellefonte 1 05p m; arrive at Tyron 
22pm; at Altoona 3 10 p m : at Pittsbur 
606 pm, 

ieave Hefonte 4 44 pm: arrive at Tyrone 
600; at Altoona at 6 50; at Pittsburg at JO & 

VIA TYRONE-~BANTWAKD 
Leave Bellefonte 9 63 am, arrive at Tyrone 

11 06:at Harrisburg 2 ¢0 pm; st Philadel 
phia 5 47 3 m 

onte 1056 pm, 
2pm: at Harrisburg 6 45 pm; at 
delphia 103 pm, 

arrive at Tyrone 
bila 

600;at Harrisburg at 945 vp m. 
VIA LOCK HAVEN —BASTWARD. 

| Leave Bellefonte, 9.22 a. m. rive st Loe 
have a very simple contrivance to ke ep | Pas : : 

leaves dry. | 
Haven. 10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.46 p.m 
arrive al Harrisburg, 2.15 p. m., at Philadel 
phia at 6.2%. m. 

m, arrive at Lock 
Haven 210 p mat Williamsport 2 48pm. ; 
Harrisburg, 500 pm; Philadelphia 7 2 pm ; 
and Buffalo 740 pm 

Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha 
ven, 9.15 p.m. lsave Willlamsport, 1.35 &. 
m., arrive Harrisburg, 4.15 &.m., arrive at 
Philadelphia at? 2 a. m. 

ViA LEWISBURG 
Leave Bellefonte at 6.40 a.m, arrive at Lewis 

burg at 9.06 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 &. m., 
Philadelphia. 2.17 p. m. 

Leave Bellefonte, 2.16 p. m., arrive at Lewis. 
burg, 442, at Harrisburg, 6.5 p. m., Phila- 
deiphlaat UW 2p. m 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY. 

WESTWARD, EASTWARD. 
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LEWISBURG & TYRONE KAILROAD 
In effect Nov. 3. 140 
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SNOW SHOR BRANCH. 

on effect on and after 

mand 5.45 p.m. 
m vn. 

m 5 
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ticket ageaamt 
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Tus CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA 

Time Table effective Nov. 24. 190 
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